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+15737010150 - https://locations.rallys.com/mo/farmington/605-n-washington?
y_source=1_MzI0OTE2MS03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24ud2Vic2l0ZQ%3D%3D

A complete menu of Rally's from Farmington covering all 11 courses and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Rally's:
one of my personal favourites to enjoy a fast foodie mix, this small restaurant has a small but comfortable
outdoor seating with simple parkings, the burgers are juicy I my juicy, and loaded with tasty. my favorite is

everything with speck and they have several on the menu. not in tune for a burger try the chili, now I absolutely
love chili, every restaurant chili will try and rally is in my top 5 by good chili. love... read more. What Carri Reed

doesn't like about Rally's:
The food is decent not great or anything but the fries are worth the trip and the cheesecake ice cream sundae is
to die for. And pretty cheap compared to the rest of the inflated world. read more. Rally's from Farmington is in
demand for its delicious burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and other sides are offered, and you can enjoy

here scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. You can just get one of the scrumptious
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry, There are also delicious South

American cuisine on the menu.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
ICE CREAM SUNDAE

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

SEASONED FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

STRAWBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-00:00
Saturday 10:00-00:00
Sunday 10:00-23:00
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